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Welcome to the second ChalkEscape Walking Festival which we hope will bring the opportunity for
you to get out and explore again following a very challenging year.
Thanks to our dedicated volunteer walk leaders, route checkers and marshals we are once again
thrilled to be able to offer a series of diverse walks, events and activities, covering some of the Chase
and Chalke’s stunning scenery as well as a variety of topics.
Once again ALL EVENTS ARE FREE, but spaces are limited so registration is essential.

Registration
As numbers for events are limited we are asking you to register for an event, if you are subsequently
unable to make that date, please let us know as soon as possible so that another can take your
place.
In line with government guidelines each person will be asked to provide contact information when
registering. This is to ensure that you can be contacted by NHS track and trace if necessary.
Part of the wider Chase and Chalke Landscape Partnership, the Walking Festival is funded by the
National Lottery Heritage Fund. To ensure we are reaching as wide a cross-section of our local
communities as possible you will also be asked to provide some social and demographic information.
All of the data will be held securely and used for project reporting purposes only. This is done in a
non-attributed way, to ensure your data is anonymous.
Please DO NOT turn up to an event without having registered. Detailed information for each event
will be sent out to those registered for the event a week ahead.
To book please go to http://cranbornechaseAONB.eventbrite.com and select the appropriate event.
Should you experience any problems booking please contact Sarah Forwood on
sarahforwood@cranbornechase.org.uk

COVID-19 Precautions
To safeguard all those involved in our walks and activities we ask that people please keep to the 2m
social distancing guidelines. All events are outdoors, but please wear a face covering/mask if you
wish to do so. In line with government guidelines we will be strictly limiting the number of
participants.
Risk Assessments on all activities have been undertaken and are being checked, should any issues
arise or circumstances or government guidance change, events may be subject to cancellation.
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Quick Guide to Events/Activities
Difficulty Level

Date/Time

Walk/Event Title

Distance

Thursday 20th May, 9.30am

Whitsbury Walk

6 miles

2

Friday 21st May, 2pm

Broad Chalke & Knighton Hill Walk

4½ miles

3

Friday 21st May, 7.30pm

Bat Walk

1-3 miles

2

Saturday 22nd May, 2pm

Martin Down Wild Family Fun Day

n/a

n/a

Sunday 23rd May, 5am

Dawn Chorus Walk

2 miles

1

Monday 24th May, 9am

Melbury Abbas, Charlton, Win
Green, Melbury Wood and Hill Walk

10 miles

4-5

Monday 24th May, 2pm

Sketching Walk

2 miles

1-2

Tuesday 25th May, 10am

West Woodyates Walk

8 miles

3

Tuesday 25th May, 2pm

An Audience with The General

n/a

n/a

Wednesday 26th May, 9.15am

Spire Walk

6 miles

3

Wednesday 26th May, 2pm or
3pm (two sessions)

Nordic Walking Taster Sessions

1-2 miles

1-2

Thursday 27th May, 2pm

Broad Chalke & Fifield Bavant Walk

6½ miles

3

Friday 28th May, 10am

Wimborne St Giles Carriage Ride
Walk

11 miles

4 (due to
distance)

Saturday 29th May, 10-4pm

Win Green Wild Family Fun Day

n/a

n/a

Sunday 30th May, 10am

Sunday Stroll along the Ebble

3 miles

1

(see notes overleaf)
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Key to symbols:
Dogs on leads welcome

Dogs NOT permitted

Dogs must be on lead throughout walk

Toilets facilities on route

15

Participants
(max no inc leader & marshals)

3

(see guide at end of programme)

Difficulty Level

2

Stiles (no.) on route
Family friendly route,
please assess all information to ensure suitable
for the ages of your children

Weather Dependent

Guide to Difficulty Level of Walks:
1

Easy

Mainly flat walking, on paths with good surfaces. Few steps or stiles, if any.

2

Fairly Easy

Gentle, rolling landscape, walking on paths with good to average surfaces.
Some walking on gentle inclines, some stiles or steps.

3

Moderate

Varying landscape with some more challenging slopes. Stiles or steps, suitable
for keen walkers/those who are reasonably active.

4

Fairly
Strenuous

A challenging walk, suitable for fit walkers with some experience. Steep
gradients, stiles or steps and uneven surfaces.

5

Strenuous

A very challenging walk suitable only for fit, experienced walkers.
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Thursday 20th May, 9.30am start

Whitsbury Walk
6 mile circular walk, approx. 3 hours

24

1

2

A charming circular walk starting in the pretty Hampshire village of Whitsbury, passing through
delightful woodland, the picturesque village of Breamore with its Saxon Church and open farmland
with far reaching views. Enjoy a stop at the Miz Maze.
Terrain: Quiet lanes, farm and woodland tracks, field boundaries and grassy paths, one stile.
Meet/Parking: The Cartwheel Inn, Whitsbury, Fordingbridge, SP6 3PZ. Those wishing to have a meal
at the Cartwheel Inn may use the pub car park, those not eating at the pub are invited to use the
Village Hall car park nearby (directions on booking).
Lunch/Refreshments: Please bring drinks (water) and snacks as required for the walk. The
Cartwheel Inn offers meals, if you would like to have lunch at the pub please book ahead to avoid
disappointment, suggest booking for 1pm to allow time to complete the walk. Tel: 01725 518362.
Please wear appropriate clothing and footwear for walking and for the weather conditions.
Walk Leader: Graham Thompson
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Friday 21st May, 2pm

Broad Chalke & Knighton Hill Walk
4½ mile circular walk, approx. 2 hours

24

5

3

A celebration of the Chalke Valley with stunning views from the Ox Drove and Knighton Hill, the
route takes in chalk grassland, hidden folds and valleys and the pretty River Ebble.
Terrain: Mixture of quiet lanes, stony tracks and field paths, one short steep descent, one long
gradual ascent, 2 short sets of steep steps going down and 5 stiles.
Meet/Parking: All Saints Church Car Park, Broad Chalke, SP5 5DW (car park access from The Causeway)
Lunch/Refreshments: No facilities or stops on route, please bring water and any snacks required.
Perhaps enjoy lunch in the Queen’s Head in Broad Chalke before the walk – Tel: 01722 780344 to
confirm opening times and to book.
Please wear appropriate clothing and footwear for walking and for the weather conditions and bring
water. Bring walking poles if required.
Walk Leaders: Christine Brantingham & Jill Sutton

Friday 21st May, 7.30pm

Bat Walk, Larmer Tree Gardens
15-20

2

1 mile short loop, or 2-3 mile longer loop. Families can join for the shorter loop and leave when
needed, the longer loop to finish approx. 10.30pm
Join Rushmore Estate Operations Manager and licensed bat ecologist Jon Hayter to discover more
about the species of bats which call the Rushmore Estate home. Listen in with specialist detection
equipment as you move around the gardens and nearby woodland.
Terrain: Grassy and gravel paths in the gardens, woodland (dirt) paths and farmyards. Some stiles,
but with gate alternatives.
Meet/Parking: Larmer Tree Gardens Car Park, nr Tollard Royal, SP5 5PY
Please wear warm clothing, stout walking boots/shoes, bring hat and gloves a flask with a hot drink
and a head torch.
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Saturday 22nd May, 2pm start – 3 activities of 30 minutes in rotation.

Martin Down Wild Family Fun Day
Activities for all the family, pre-registration necessary.

30

Discover butterflies with the Countryside Ranger from
Hampshire County Council on the unspoiled chalk
downland at Martin Down National Nature Reserve.
Play a game of nature bingo, explore the area and have
fun finding the beautiful things around you.
Try out the new Augmented Reality Time Traveller app
and discover how Bokerley Dyke would have looked,
learn more about the mysterious Dorset Cursus and
meet the Ghost Warrior!

Sunday 23rd May, 5am

Dawn Chorus Walk
Circular 2 mile walk, approx. 2 hours

20

1

A gentle early morning walk to see and hear birds of the RSPB Garston Wood at their most active.
We would expect to hear a good range of woodland birds, plus those of open countryside such as
skylarks from the fields at the edge of the wood. We will also look out for iconic woodland flowers
and any ancient woodland indicator species.
Suitable for beginners. Bring binoculars if you have them.
Terrain: Gentle slopes on woodland, dirt paths.
Meet/Parking: RSPB Car Park at Garston Wood (directions supplied on booking)
Please wear appropriate clothing and footwear for walking and for the weather conditions, bear in
mind that dawn is chilly and you will be stopping to listen, so hat and gloves advisable. If you wish
bring a warm drink to have at the end of the walk.
Walk Leader: Tom Perrett
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Monday 24th May, 9am

Melbury Abbas, Charlton, Win Green & Melbury Wood Walk
10 mile circular walk, approx. 5½ hours

30

numerous

4-5

Offering wonderful views in many directions over Dorset, Wiltshire, perhaps even to the Isle of
Wight, this walk follows old droves and ancient ditches passing through the pretty village of
Charlton. From the downland heights of Melbury Beacon and Win Green to the sheltered valley of
Melbury Beech Wood, where you may be lucky enough to spot deer, buzzards and red kites.
NOTE: This route is long and hilly with steps and several ascents, for experienced, fit, walkers only.
Terrain: Mostly open chalk downland on footpaths and bridleways, numerous stiles, some wetter
conditions.
Meet/Parking: Melbury Abbas Village Hall, SP7 0DU
Lunch/Refreshments: Please bring a good supply of water and packed lunch, to be enjoyed on route.
Please wear comfortable walking boots/shoes with good grip. Dress appropriately for the weather
and conditions. Bring sunscreen, hat and plasters. Walking poles if required.
Walk Leader: Andrew Ebbens
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Monday 24th May, 2pm

Sketching Walk at Martin Down (Vernditch Chase)
2 mile max, 2-3 hours in length

20

1-2

A gentle walk around the northern, Vernditch area of Martin Down, through the woods with
frequent stops to sketch. The focus will be on observation and mindfulness, with a few suggested
exercises in drawing techniques. Materials are provided but feel free to bring your own. No skill
required, and all levels welcome!
Terrain: Level grassy paths, no steep slopes.
Meet/Parking: Lay-by on A354 at Vernditch (directions supplied on registration)
Lunch/Refreshments: Please bring water and any snacks/drinks you require.
Please dress comfortably and appropriately for the weather. Wear stout walking shoes/boots. Bring
a folding seat/chair if required.
Walk Leader/Artist: Charlotte Moreton
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Tuesday 25th May, 10am

West Woodyates Walk
8 mile circular walk, approx. 6 hours

30

14+

3

This walk explores some of the area’s most notable historic sites. It starts on Martin Down, looking
at Bokerley Ditch and the east terminus of the Dorset Cursus, before heading to the site of the
Woodyates Inn and seeing the conservation projects at West Woodyates Farm. It takes in the RSPB
Garston Wood Reserve and Mistleberry Iron Age Fort before returning via West Woodyates Farm,
Vernditch Chase and Ackling Dyke. The views across the Chase are exceptional and we hope the
wildlife will also put on a show!
NOTE: This is a good length walk, for those who are fit and regularly active.
Terrain: Mainly farm tracks and footpaths, no steep inclines.
Meet/Parking: Martin Down Nature Reserve Car Park on A354 (directions supplied on registration)
Lunch/Refreshments: Bring plenty of water and a packed lunch to enjoy on route.
Please wear stout boots/walking shoes and dress appropriately for the weather.
Walk Leader: Alan Dedden
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Tuesday 25th May, 2pm
An Audience with The General at the Larmer Tree Garden

30

10+

In a very rare public appearance, Augustus Fox Lane Pitt Rivers, Victorian owner of the Rushmore
Estate, Soldier, Collector and the ‘Father of Scientific Archaeology’ invites you to enjoy;
“A brief account of such events of my life as I can remember”
Presented by storyteller Tony Horitz, the General will regale you with memories of a Yorkshire
childhood, soldiery in the Crimea with the British Grenadiers, followed by a lifetime collecting
weaponry and cultural artefacts, now entrusted to major museums.
Finally Pitt Rivers will refer to his important excavations on Cranborne Chase and share the glories of
the Larmer Tree Pleasure Grounds, with the golf course, brass band, zoological park and much more.
Customers are able to explore and enjoy the gardens either before, or after, the performance and
those who wish can join Head Gardener, Andy Rampton, for a tour at 3pm, following the
performance.
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Wednesday 26th May, 9.15am for prompt 9.30am start

Spire Walk
6 mile circular route, approx. 3 hours

20

3

3

Enjoy a charming circular walk in the beautiful Nadder Valley passing through woods, farmland and
old water meadows, passing three delightful villages, two churches and enjoying some big views.
Terrain: Meadow, dirt and gravel paths, quiet tarmac lanes. Some gentle slopes, 3 stiles.
Meet/Parking: The Compasses Inn, Lower Chicksgrove, SP3 6NB. Parking available until 12.30pm,
unless eating at the inn.
Lunch/Refreshments: The walk will start and finish at the popular Compasses Inn, Lower Chicksgrove
where drinks and lunch are available outside. If you would like lunch at the inn please book for
12.45pm as soon as possible, to book tel: 01722 714318 or visit;
https://www.resdiary.com/restaurant/thecompassesinn. NOTE: Those not dining at the inn will
need to remove their cars from the car park by 12.30pm
Please wear appropriate clothing for the weather, long trousers recommended and stout walking
shoes or boots. Please bring sufficient water and walking sticks/poles and binoculars if you wish.
Walk Leader: Paul Cordle
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Wednesday 26th May, 2pm and 3pm

Nordic Walking Taster Sessions with Rachel Carter
Two separate 30 minute sessions at 2pm and 3pm, max of 6 people per session.
Nordic Walking is a fantastic outdoor sport. Its origins are the Finnish Cross Country Skiers who
wanted to train in the summer months. With a following of over 10 million people worldwide, it
uses poles to mirror the skiing technique. These are attached to gloves to propel, support and give
you a total body workout using 90% of your body’s muscles & burning up to 46% more calories than
just walking.
Suitable for most people, it helps improve posture, increase fitness, upper and lower body strength
and is a sociable and fun way to exercise outdoors. Of course it means exploring our wonderful
countryside too and discovering lots of new walks.
These free taster sessions, on beautiful Win Green, with stunning views, will allow you the chance to
try out pole walking to experience for yourself the power of the poles! If you enjoy this, then the
next stage would be a 1½ hour training session to learn the basic techniques which will allow you to
get the most out of your Nordic Walking.
For more info see www.nordicwalking.co.uk or https://www.stylist.co.uk/fitnesshealth/workouts/nordic-walking/454362

In partnership with
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Thursday 27th May, 2pm

Broad Chalke & Fifield Bavant Walk
6½ miles, approx. 3 hours

24

3

A walk that explores the sweeping downland of the Chalke Valley and the old Shaftesbury Ox Drove,
with stunning views over the Chalke Valley to the south and north to the Nadder Valley. Return
through fields and water meadows along the crystal clear River Ebble.
Terrain: Easy going tracks and field paths, gentle ascents and descents, no stiles.
Meet/Parking: All Saints Church Car Park, Broad Chalke, SP5 5DW (car park access from The
Causeway)
Lunch/Refreshments: No facilities or stops on route, please bring water and any snacks required.
Perhaps enjoy lunch in the Queen’s Head in Broad Chalke before the walk – Tel: 01722 780344 to
confirm opening times and to book.
Please wear appropriate clothing for the walk and the weather including good, stout walking
boots/shoes and rainwear. Bring sufficient water and walking poles, if required.
Walk Leaders: Christine Brantingham & Jill Sutton
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Friday 28th May, 10am

Wimborne St Giles Carriage Ride Walk
11 miles, 5½-6 hours

30

14+

4

A unique chance to walk the 19th century carriage ride of Wimborne St Giles estate. Most of the ride
is not normally open to the public. Find out more about this historic route which encircles the estate
through woodlands planted along the rides, and which runs alongside the Roman road, Ackling Dyke
and the Dorset Cursus on the north-west side.
NOTE: This is a long walk and will need to be walked at a good, brisk pace, for fit, experienced
walkers only.
Terrain: Mix of woodland and farm tracks, most easy walking but some less travelled, rougher
sections. No stiles but some fallen trees to step over. Long, but not steep, inclines.
Meet/Parking: St Giles Car Park, this facility is kindly being provide by the St Giles Estate, details will
be sent on registration.
Lunch/Refreshments: There are no facilities on the route, please bring lunch, snacks and plenty of
water.
Please wear sturdy walking boots/shoes, long trousers and clothing suitable for the weather
conditions. Bring walking poles if required.
Walk Leaders: Alan Dedden & Richard Turner
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Saturday 28th May, anytime between 10am and 4pm

Win Green Wild Family Fun Day
Win Green (National Trust Car Park)
OS Map Ref: ST923205
What3Words Ref: rainwater.financial.drive

Activities for all the family, pre-register if possible, otherwise please just turn up on the day.

Meet the Chase and Chalke Landscape Partnership Team and join in the fun with lots of interactive
things to do, including;
Nature Trail – can you find our hidden objects?
Nature Bingo – explore the area and have fun finding the beautiful things around you.
Take part in our Wild Family Fun photo competition.
Join our artist Charlotte and have a go at drawing a colourful ‘Planet Win Green’ with some of the
trees, animals, plants and the fantastic landscape you see all around you!
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Sunday 30th May, 10am

Sunday Stroll Along the Ebble
3 miles, 1½-2 hours

20

1

A gentle walk along the picturesque River Ebble in the company of our Landscape Partnership
Ranger Roland Hughes. Discover more about this important chalk stream as you enjoy valley views
and discover a deserted village.
Terrain: Level, mainly grassy paths, some stiles.
Meet/Parking: Bishopstone, details to be confirmed, information will be sent to those registered.
Lunch/Refreshments: Enjoy lunch at the White Hart after the walk, to book a table please call
01722 780244, please bring water and snacks for the walk.
Please wear sturdy boots/shoes, long trousers recommended and clothing suitable for the weather
conditions.
Walk Leader: Roland Hughes
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